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Abstract: Accident is a detriment factor in many type of industries who constitutes a potential source of human
loss, equipment damage and environmental impact and as the oil refining industry is by its nature subject to
the most hazardous industrial conditions and it is important to take into consideration that in a number of cases,
these fatalities and serious injuries cost a million dollars. To help remediate these events and reduce their cost,
this present paper makes an analysis of reported accidents and incidents in the Algerian Oil Refining Industry
for the period spanning from 2002 to 2013. The work concentrates on identifying and analyzing important
parameters of the incidents like the main causes of accidents and their extreme impact to identify several
patterns of Skikda refining; this analysis may be useful to illustrate what the industry should learn from major
accidents and in such a way create opportunities for the future to prevent new major accidents.
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INTRODUCTION that in a number of cases, these fatalities and serious

Algeria is a major refining centre with 4 refineries; statistics are important measures for the success of safety
Skikda, Algiers, Arzew and Hassi Messaoud. With a total programs add determining if the impact of those accidents
output of 350 000 barrels per day of refining oil, Skikda oil is primarily perceived as a major environmental problem,
refinery is the largest refinery in Africa [1]. Algeria's two but associated socio-economic effects also play an
other coastal refineries, Arzew and Algiers, each one have important role [4]. Their procedures are working
the capacity to process 60 000 barrels of crude oil every effectively [5]. In order to assess how life safety is being
day. Hassi Messaoud is connected to local oil fields and affected year after year, this paper presents an overview
supply oil products to nearby areas [2]. The risk of major of 12 years of accidents related to petroleum refining in
accidents is associated with the presence of dangerous Algeria during the period 2002-2013. This was decided in
substances at such quantities and under such conditions order to have a have reliable informations about accidents
that an uncontrolled accident with potential adverse and it was difficult to obtain data previously to 2002.
effects to human health and the environment [3]. Every
year, industrial accident causes a number of deaths, Review of past Accidents: In order to achieve a better
injuries and property losses due petroleum refining understanding of the situation in the Algerian oil refining
operations. Industrial accident has become a menace to industry and the size of the problem, a review of past
human safety such as the Skikda refinery in January, 2004 accidents was performed. Considering the economic
and October, 2005 and the accident of the Arzew refining importance of the Skikda refinery and the absence of data
2007. That is why the accident become a detriment factor on accidents in refineries of Arzew, Algiers and Hassi
in many type of industries who constitutes a potential Messaoud, our study will focus on statistical analysis of
source of human loss, equipment damage and accidents related to Skikda refinery. The analysis is
environmental impact and as the oil refining industry is by focused on the number and characteristics of accidents,
its nature subject to the most hazardous industrial as well as the causes and extent of their consequences,
conditions and it is important to take into consideration mainly in terms of human fatalities and injuries.

injuries cost a million dollars. Therefore, accident
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Table 1: The review of refining accidents in the period of 2002-2013.

Date and site Unit type Equipment Substance Ignition source Primary accident Damage

18/08/02 Unit 1050-1060 Open drain Gas Contact with a hot point of Fire 1 injury + material damage
the boiler

10/06/03 Unit 100 Heater Gas Flame Fire 3 injuries
25/08/03 Container Acetylene + Oxygen Spark Fire Material damage
19/01/04 Unit 40 LNG Gas leak Explosion 27 fatalities +74 injuries +3 units

are destroyed + 800 million of
damage

21/04/04 CTE Basin Gas Spark Fire No injuries or damage 
1-cell A

03/10/04 Unit 100 Top reactor H2 Auto inflammation of H Fire No injuries or damage 2

100-R3
20/11/04 Central Room Bitumen Flame Fire Destruction of the conduct of

laboratory Bitumen gases and extractor 
17/03/05 Unit 1020, First cell Hydrocarbon and gas Spark Fire Destruction of engine,

section A cool tower chimneys and wiring.
24/09/05 Natural area Pipe 22 Crude reduced Gas leak Product release Soil contamination.

inches Cracking of pipe section.
Impact pollution.

05/10/05 Tanks 105, 106 Accumulation of gas  Explosion 2 fatalities + 7 injuries + 6 million
$ of damage

21/01/06 At weight Brak of tank Bitumen Gas leak Product release  Soil contamination.
scales passage of truck

06/06/06 Industrial area Pipe Crude reduced Flame Fire  Calcination of pipe
09/08/06 Plat form Brushwood Spark Fire An area de100 m  brush is burn2

SH/ENG
25/02/07 Truck Falling 1 fatality
13/06/07 Recovery tank Driver inattention Skidding of Failure of line of fire

vehicle tank network system
24/10/07 Unit 100 Pneumatic Naphta B Spark Fire 1 fatality

transmitter Damage of instrument cables 
11/06/08 Naturel area Sludge pit Hydrocarbon waste Hot point (fiery debris) Fire Shutdown of process pumps,

coolers, pollution 
07/07/08 Unit 62 Vessel HCl Explosion Distraction of vessel,

automatic valves,
remote control and loss of HCl

-- /02/09 Air Short-circuit caused Fire No injuries or damage to materials
conditioning by flooding

03/04/09 Topping 10 Valve flange Gas-oil Braking of flange, fuel release Fire 3 Injuries +damage of:
pipe, instrument cables

24/09/09 Air conditioning Hydrocarbon and gas Hot point Fire Distraction of electrical
equipment

10/11/09 Unit 10 Transformer Infiltration of rain water Explosion Shearing of the terminal box of
the transformer

---/02/10 Reforming unit petrol Hydrogen release Fire No injuries or damage 
12/03/10 Storage area Water output Contact of the Auto Contamination water and soil

of tanks Gas-oil steam pipe MS inflammation
05/02/11 Reforming Electric Electric current Increase of the Electrical failure Destruction of electrical cables

Unit transformer current intensity and transformers
06/02/11 Unit 100 Exchanger E1 Compressor voltage down Hydrogen leak Destruction of: exchanger,

compressor
11/03/11 Unité 100 Pipe Fuel Leak in the pipe Leak Deterioration of the pipe line

Pipway
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Table 1: Continued
05/03/12 Reforming unit Petrol Explosion Material damage
21/06/12 All site Electrical failure No injuries or damage 
22/10/12 Unit 30 Pipe burst Leak Temporary shutdown of the unit
17/12/12 Unit 11 Gas release Explosion 3 Injuries + material damage 
23/12/12 Unit 200 Gas release No injuries or damage
03/01/13 Unit 100 Heater Naphta B and H Burner flames Explosion 2 Injuries 2

100-F-1 Deterioration of: heater and
electrical cables

13/02/13 Unit 11 Electrical Short-circuit Fire No injuries or damage
substation.

06/03/13 Deposits Spark Fire Material damage
09/07/13 Landslide landslide 1 fatality + 1 injury
06/08/13 Unit 100 Pump failure Fire No injuries or damage
10/08/13 Unit 100 Flame rejected by the torch Fire No injuries or damage

The information collected about each accident has Types of Primary Accidents: The statistical analysis was
been summarized in the Table 1, who presents data on based on 38 reported incidents for a 12 years period, from
accidents in the oil refining industry during 2002 to 2013. 2002 to 2013, from oil refining Industry in Skikda from

A review is provided of 38 accident/incident that Algeria.
have occurred over the last 12 years. The information The distribution of reported accidents and incidents
collected about each accident has been summarized in the in the Algerian oil refining Industry per year and for the
Table 1, who presents data on accidents in the oil refining period 2002–2013 is shown in Figure 1.
industry during 2002 to 2013. For each accident, includes, As showed in Figure 1, there are significant
according to availability and as it was specified in the differences in the average number of accidents for all year
corresponding reference: (2002 to 2013); Refining accidents are considered to be

The date of the event; declared accidents/incidents over the period 2002–2013.
The company name; The annual average of accidents which occurred between
The type of accident and the quoted prime cause 2002-2007 and 2008-2013 were 16 and 22, respectively.
(whether it started as a fire, explosion or toxic This demonstrates that the accident frequency is
release); increasing over the period 2008–2013 and reached the
The specific place it happened (as quoted); maximum in 2013 by 6 accidents, noticing that in 2009, the
The chemicals involved (substances quoted); frequency increases by about 100 % on the previous
The number of deaths, injuries and material damage year’s figure. Figure 1 shows the trends of the accidents
[6]. over this period.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Analysis of the Accidents Causes: Incidents are caused

Results from the analysis are presented in Figure 1-6. the final outcome [7]. 
Figure 1 presents the frequencies of accidents per year; Figure 2 presents the primary causes of oil refining
Figure 2 presents the four major categories of primary accidents in the most important refinery in Algeria;
causes of oil refining accidents in Skikda (2002-2013). Skikda. Accidents for which the relevant information was
Figure 3 shows the distribution of the types of primary not available or where the cause was not one of those
accidents of oil refining in Skikda. In Figure 4, the most given are listed under "other".
usual substances involved in incidents are shown in Figure 2 shows that 26.31% of accidents, were either
relation to the consequences of the incidents, e.g. injury, due to material failure; leak and gas release are the second
or material damage. Figure 5 presents the categories of most frequent cause with 18.42% of causes; spark and
consequences of accidents in the Algerian oil refining open flame with 15.78 % for each. The environmental
industry.  Finally,  Figure  6 presents the relative factors, natural disasters and adverse weather conditions
occurrence frequency of each type of accident and its represent 5.26% of causes. While human error played a
consequences related number of deaths, number of minor role 2.63%. For the other causes no defined they
injuries. presented 15.78%.

high in Algeria; the overall number of accidents is 38

by a combination of events coming together to produce
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Fig. 1: The distribution of refining accident in Algeria (2002-2013)

Fig. 2: Primary causes of accidents oil refining accident in Skikda and Arzew (2002-2013)

(a) (b)

Fig. 3: Types of primary accidents of oil refining Skikda and Arzew (2002-2013)

Fig. 4: Percentage of substances involved in major accidents in the Algerian oil refining industry
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Fig. 5: Categories of consequences of accidents in the Algerian oil refining industry

Fig. 6: Refining accidents and the related injuries and fatalities

Types of Primary Accidents: What type of accident is release  and  electric failure have been much more
most likely to occur at the refinery? This is the famous prevalent in refining operations. For incidents involving
question  still  waiting  for  answer.  The events recorded fire, overall numbers have trended downward since 2008.
in this study indicate that the fire refers to the disasters There are two major causes of refining fires, the first one
caused by combustion that out of control in time and is the spark and the second is the flame, the third is the
space  is account  for  a high percentage of urban secondary effects such as short-circuit or equipment
disasters [8]. In our case, fire is the most frequent in the failure...etc.
total  number  of  occurrence with 20 accidents from total
of 38 and those fire accidents lead to grave Substances Involving in Accidents of Algerian Oil
consequences,  followed   by   explosion  phenomena Refining Industry: Figure 4 shows the substances that
(from small explosions to more serious ones including were more involved in reported accidents of the Algerian
Vapor  Cloud  Explosions)  took place in 7 accidents Oil Refining Industry for the period 2002-2013, field
(Figure 3.a). However, releases and/or leaks has happened directly or indirectly.
in 6 cases and 3 incidents could not be classified in any In most cases, chemical substances such as HCl and
accident type not because of the magnitude of their H and Gas are the most usual substances involved in
consequences  but  the  minor of their frequency, accidents by 19% and 13% respectively. While, Gas oil,
therefore, they are grouped in the category "other" With Crude oil, Petrol and Naphta B were reported in 5 % of
38 cases as indicated in Table 1. Fire and explosion accidents for each. Other substances or products like
together accounted for 71.05% of total cases. Toxic gas Hydrocarbon waste, Brushwood were involved in 5% of
release and electric failure were the third and the fourth the accidents. While, Natural gas (LNG, Methane, ethane),
most frequent, respectively with 15.78% and 5.26% Fuel oil and condensate was notified only in 3% of cases
respectively. Incidents involving explosion, product for each.
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Refining Accidents and the Related Consequences: accidents remain largely unveiled. Information on
Figure 5 presents the consequences of the accidents accidents in the oil refining industry is not yet
notified in the Algerian Oil Refining Industry. As for the systematically and fully collected and stored. Hence,
accident type categories, there is significant overlap lessons from these accidents, their causes, consequences
among the consequence categories. It is evident that in and management are not easily learned and disseminated.
most accidents with fatalities and/or injuries, there is also And new policies for preventing and handling oil refining
material loss involved, while in cases with bigger number accidents and risks cannot rely on rich information
of fatalities [9]. sources.

A  main  observation  in the present analysis is that This  study  aimed  to  collect  the data and
26% of the accidents (10 accidents), led to human injuries information about Algerian oil refining accidents in order
and fatalities who can be associated to material and to obtain an overall picture of the temporal and spatial
environmental  damage.  While  in  60% of the accidents distribution of oil refining accidents over the past 12 years
(23 accidents), only the material damage were registered. in Algeria. Our analysis leads to the following
Furthermore in 21% of the accidents (8 accidents), conclusions:
environmental consequences were registered. Again, no
information is given on the magnitude or the severity of The  limited  number  of  available  records  and
the consequences in the ecosystem. For 38 reported mainly  the  limited  information present in the
accidents, 9 accidents had no injuries and material accident files reported in industrial databases
damage. hampered the collection of quantitative data on

structural damage.
Refining Accidents and the Related Injuries and The number of production accidents was 38 and 32
Fatalities: Figure 6 presents the refining accidents and persons were killed during the period from 2002 to
the related injuries and fatalities. Product release and 2013.
electric  failure presented as the event causing the least of The results show that the rate of accidents caused by
death or injury. equipment and mechanical failure stands for about

However, explosion was identified as the principal 26.31% of the total of reported accidents, where the
cause of fatalities and injuries. Fire was the most frequent main cause was either the malfunctioning of an
type  of  material  loss with 10 of 25 cases. Knowing that, equipment or instrument. Other causes were product
in case of an accident starting with an explosion (24%), release, open flame, spark…etc. 
fire follows preferentially. If fire occurs first (52%) a The most frequent sequences are fire and explosion
following explosion is expected. However, the most account for 71.05% of the accidents.
probable global sequence is an explosion followed by fire.

The population affected by the accidents is divided This suggests the need to further promote the
into two classes according to the entity of the training of employees and a further improvement of safety
consequences suffered: number of deaths, number of measures, especially in storage areas (Tanks), because
injuries. most of those accidents would have been avoided if good

Figure 6 presents all the information on these classes. engineering in design, good maintenance operation has
The accident that caused more deaths happened in the been practiced and safety management program has been
refinery of Skikda, 2004, where a series of explosions implemented and executed.
killing approximately 27 people. The total number of
injuries is 94. Conflict of Interests: The authors declare that there is no

In 26.31% of accidents there were no injured persons. conflict of interests regarding the publication of this
The accident that caused most injuries happened in the paper.
refinery of Skikda, described above with 74 injuries human
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